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Setter^ (Earner.permits and admitted to the dock, and will 
then be floated over the gridiron, which is, 
then raised to the bottom of the vessel. 
This is furnished with cradle blocks which

iRtetflfonemts. High-Pressurea.in
! ir.M Dry Baptist Cravens and the Electric Car.The Table.

€ * Diving cbaractnrires these modern days.
The result is a fearful increase of llruln 
and Heart Diseases — licneral De
bility, Insomnia, Varolysls, and In- 
,.anity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is Ayer's Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and neither well cooked nor alluringly arranged 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens is a sad fact, hut why this is so is not

equally clear. Can it be that when once the 
matrimonial tie is made that ‘anything 

i will do*’ for the breadwinner of the tirm so

A WONDERFUL PROJECT.

The Chlegnccto Marine Railway, now Under 
Construction.

Few minor things arc more satisfactory
unexpected,

“Kf I plead guilty, 'squire, kin I explain 
the circumstances ; ’

“ The law allows you to make any state
ment you wish in your own defence, with
out pleading guilty.”

“ Thank ye. Well, 'squire, I’m Nahum 
('ravens to home, an’ I hev been a township 
trustee for nigh on to seven year. I’m a 
Dry Baptist, too, ’squire.”

“ You are charged with disorderly con
duct, Mr. Cravens.”

“ So the old gentleman down stairs sez 
afore I come up. 'Twae this a-way : I 
wanted to see them things an’ animals at 
the Bloo or Zoo place, an' a policeman told 
me to take a red car at Fifth and the post- 
olhce. I sees a car standing there without 
no mules or bosses to it, an' i sez,—

“ Be this the garden's car ? ”
“ Yes, sir ; step aboard. ”

Whar's your bosses, friend?” sez I, 
thin kin’ I should have ter wait.

“Don’t have bosses,the feller in 
blue clothes.

“Mules, I reckon ? " sez I, thinkin’ he 
was jokin’.

“No mules, neither. Hurry up ; it’s a- 
goin’ to start,” sez he.

“ .S'pose you work oxen on this line, eh ? 
sez 1, because I was gatin' riled.

“ No, you old jay, we ain't got no oxen,” 
sez he, snappish-like. “ You’ve got" one 
second to get on.”

I got a hoard, ’squire, an’ had hardly 
time to look about when the consarned 
thing gave a jump and went fly in’ along.

By J ude, I didn’t know what ter think. 
Whiz-z-l whir ! ding-ding ! I staggers out 
aud sez to the feller, —

“ For land's sake, how do she go ’ ”
“ Electricity,” sez he.
“ Whar is it ?” sez I.
“ Up on the hill,” sez he.
“ How on airth does she get down hyar ?” 

sez I.

t /

form a support to the hull at distances of
seven to eight feet apart. The process of

* xszzTi'SSttSpersistent enterprise — DESCRIPTION level of the rails, when it is locked securely 
OF THE railway—PROGRESS of THE to the gridiron, which is made a solid 
work A matter FOR PRIOR a ops- bridge supported <>■ each side by steel 
kroi » (•“' moment. blocks. The vessel is then hauled off by a

hydraulic capstan and placed upon the 
track.

to the average man than an 
tastily served and well-cooked ‘ t id-hit ’ on 
the table for tea or breakfast. That the

jTWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y

V> -i-Time Table. i regulation meals in most households are
IIacts at the same time on

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS

-o' .
I

ry function ami faculty of the body.
“ I have Ayur’* Sarnaparilla, in

my family, for years, 
invaluable us

i ex i'
This is an age of innovation and improve

ment. Hardly a day passes without some 
new and - wonderful work being presented 
to the gaze of the public through the col
umns of the press and otherwise, and hard
ly has the novelty of the affair passed away 
before something new takes it place.

Down here in the little Maritime Pro
vince by the sea, whose existence is com
paratively unrecognized at the present 
day, is being constructed without show or 
ostentation one of the largest public works 
that has ever been promoted and engineer
ed in the Maritime Provinces, and when 
completed will he one of the sights and 
wonders of the time. It is known as the 
Chiguccto Marine-Transport Company, or, 
as it is more familiarly called, * The Ship

E9 I have found itGOING EAST. i newly formed ? What would he thought of 
a business part no i who would say to him
self : ‘ Oh, 1 guess that’s good enough for 
my partner,’ when he left him three-fourths 
of the jvork and one quarter of the profits ? 
How long would such a paHttership last ? 
But, you say, a marriage is not like a busi
ness partnership. Admitting that, do you 
think it an honorable thing for a wife to 
do just as little for her husband as she 
possibly can ? Of course you don’t.

And now, supposing you to be one of 
those old-fashioned wives who not only love 
their husbands hut honor them, I want to 
give you a few little helpful hints which 
were given me long ago by a good house
keeper (a faithful wife and a tender mother 
she was too, and what higher praise than 
tl,at could I give her ?) who said : ‘ Always 
have your cooking neat, your table neater, 
and yourself neatest, and your husband 
will always relish his food !’

See to it that your table linen is of spot
less purity. Nothing is so utterly unpleas
ant and appetite destroying as a table cloth 
bearing hideous evidence of former meals 
in the shape of gravy and egg, or fruit 
stains. Two table cloths a week will 
amply suffice if table mats, tea cloths, and 
gravy mats be carefully laid opjthe places 
most likely to be marked. Have one of 
the table cloths for dinner only, carefully 
refolding it after each meal, the other with 
equal care will do for breakfasts. Of course 
you will have a dainty colored cloth with 
its napkins, mats, etc., for the tea table.

If however, you do not like colored 
clothes and wish to limit yourself to the 
two tablecloths, have the dinner one used 
at tea ; hut I assure you that pretty china 
and dainty silver show up wonderfully well 

red-covered tea tabie, especially in the

This combined action gives it won
derful power to cure ell diseases.

w A CureTHE EXTREME WEIGHT PROPOSED TO HE 
* RAISED HuAcetirfVl 1Î •'tnci-dy ever dl» 

cu.vrnri, ». Ill» certain la its effects and 
docs not ■ ' Reed proof below.

Wit "(mir, P Q„ May 8. USD. 
De. B. J. Kkxdai i. Co , En ...burgh falls, Vt 

Gentlemen Ihlfve need K m 
dall's Spavin Cure for Himvlnaj A. 
end also In acaee of lameness end 
Stiff Joints and found ltasuro 
cure In every respect. I cordially • 
recommend It to nil horsemen.

Very respectfully yotira, a
Cbabi.es J Blackall.

for Nervous liability caused by an in
active liver and a loxv state of the blood." 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For Home time I have l>een troubled 
with heart disease, 1 never found any
thing to help me mill I begun using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I luce, only used 
Ibis medicine six months, but it has ro
ll,-veil me from my trouble, and enabled 

to resume work." — J. 1*. Carzanett, 
Furry, Dl.
”1 have been a printieing physician 

for over half a century, ai.d during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla."—Dr. 
M. Maxatart, Louisville, Ky.

The MeetWhy Are We Sick ? fit. A. M. A. M.
1 Hi 8 III............

Bill ................ I ll 28 6 3i ...........
... I 47 1 lii .........
... <2 011 7 24
... 2 08 7 40
... 2 23 8 04
...! (2 33 8 23

2 40 8 37
2 44 « 12
3 08 V 34 .........
3 14 V 40

13 20 (10 00

is 8,500 tons, including the gridiron, and 
the estimAted dead weight on vessel and 
cargo which may be carried is 12,000 tons.

The foregoing are the salient points in 
the construction'6f the ship railway. The 
principal work of grading and constructing 

’docks is being dohe by the contractors, 
Messrs. Symms, Usher & ^Dawson, who 
have a good record and are push I ig work 
vigorously. A very large amount of plant 
and machinery is on thorworks and upwards 
of two thousand men are employed. The 
hydraulic process and other heavy machin- 

Railway.’ ery is being manufactured in Kngland, and
Taking up a map of the Lower Provinces portions of it, together with the massive 

there can he seen a narrow neck of land j rails, are now Being landed on the works.
The intention ig to have

0 Annapolis—leave 
8 Round

14 Bridgetown ....
IV Paradise ....... .
221 Lawrence town
28 Middleton .....
32 Wiliuot..........
34 Kingston .......
42 Aylesford----
47 Berwick..
40 Waterville 
52 Cambridge
54 Coldbrook.................... (3 25 10 10
6V Kentville—arrive .... 3 35 10 20

.... 3 50 11 10 5 45

... 4 03 11 30 8 00
,.r 4 00 11 40 6 06
... 4 18 II 55 6 16

70iHorton Lending ...... (4 21 12 00 (6 IV
r. m.

14 27 (12 10) (6 26
4 40 12 30 6 40

(4 45 12 62 (6 55
5 03 4 00! 7 03
5 20

Because we allow the nerves lo 
remain weakened and irritated, and 
these greet organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors are 
therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

CELERY
COMPOUNDPaME’S j UlttKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

WILL CURE BIIIOUSHM, PHIS, 
COKSTIFATION, XIDKXT COM
F1. AIKTS, UUX ART DISEASES, 
FEMALEWXAXRISS, RHEUMA
TISM, MXURALOIA, AMD ALL 
HKRTOUS DISORDERS,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why suffer Bilious Feins sa4 Ashes I 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation I 
Whj frishUaedevsrDleorjeredKiiasysl 
Why endure nervous or tick hesdaobee 1 
Why have sleepless eights t 

Use Paikb’s CsLunv Comrovtro and 
rejoice in health. It is an entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless in all cases

SrUhaU Districts Price gl.OO. 
Si* frr tS-OO

WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO.,Proprietors, 
MONTREAL, P. %.

Da. B. J. K run fui. r"”MÊ«oel, utv it till?’ Vt?*- 
Gents 1 havu need n few not i lee of your Ken- 

' «lad's Spavin Cure on my colt,
which was suffering from Influ- 

• I a onxa In a very bad form, and can■ay that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. I can recommend It as the

n
Do—leave.. 

64 Port Williams......
66 Wolfiville ..............
6V Grand Pre............ most effective Itn 

1 have ever handled. Kindly « 
me one of your valuable bookoen titled .“ A T 
Use on the Horse.” Yours respectfully.

■CM. WnjoasoM.

Imvut
nend
rea-

best and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,«

72 Avonport...................
77 Uantsport............. ...
82* Falmouth............... «
84 Windsor...................
V0, Newport............ .........
VSjEllershouse................

.103 Mount Uniaoke........  5 50
113 Beaver Bank........ ..
116 Windsor Junot........... 6 20
121 Bedford..............
12V Rockingham ..............  6 47
129 Richmond...........
130 Halifax—arrive

£rREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; all bottles, $5. Worth a boule.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fobt Ellice, Mxk. May 10. 1889. 

Da B. J. KkodaiaCo . Enoeburgh Fnlln, Vt.
Gentlemen— I always keep your Ken 

Spsvln Cure and Blister on hand 
and they have never failed lo|B 
what you atate they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and aleo two caaea of Klnglione 
of years standing, on mares which 
I bought to brewil from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease In 
their offspring. Yours trul

known as
\x ItqLE WORK COMPLETK. IN 18$"2, 

’ which divides New Brunswick from Nova j hut it is just possible it may not lie so early, 
Scotia. It also separates the head waters as much of the work is proving heavier 

• of the Bay of Fundy from the water of the than was anticipated.
Straits of Northumberland or the Oulf of the vigorous direction of Mr. Ketchuui, 
St. Lawrence. The distance is seventeen who is resident engineer in charge of 
miles. For many years the idea of a ship 
canal has been mooted, and in 1819 a sur- 

niade at the instance of the Gov-

1 THKTHE ISTHMUS OF CHIGNEUTO,
T 26

Jail's5 27 7 35
8 95

6 13 8 33However, under 8 40 W .IVC .FORSYTH 

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 64.

« 37 8 56
9 1033 “Oh, rats ! Go set down ! ” sez be.

Just then I ketehed sight of a pole reach- 
in’ up from the top of the car to a clothes 
line .stretched along, and I sees into the 
trick. They were pullin' the dinged thing 
along with a steam windlass. Then, sez 1:

“ Young man, I’m Nahum («ravens, a 
township trustee for seven year, an’ 1 don't 
allow no city whipper-snapper to fool with 
me, an’------ ”

“ Mr. Cravens, I know the rest. You 
fought like a pugilist, and howled ‘ Mur
der ! ’ You are behind the march of civili
zation, and I’m afraid hopelessly so. Pay 
-the man with the largo diamond $12, and 
cultivate cabbages. Next ! ” — Cincinnati 
Inquirer.

9 20works, it may be completed iu the time 
proposed.

The town of Amherst, N. S., about two 
miles or so from the works on the Bay of 
Fundy side, has received a veritable boom, 
and business of all kinds has increased

i) J. O’Keerrg.

«rut to any aSdrws on receipt of price by the
Br.PbÎ j’.n^ENDALL CO., Enoeburgh Falls, Vt 

HOLD BY ALL DUUOGI8T8.

7 00 9 26

vey was
eminent of New Brunswick and on con- 51 tf
struction of the canal being pledged by the 
Imperial Government. For some reason 
the scheme was abandoned, and after the wonderfully, while the value of real estate 
formation of the Dominion Confederacy in has increased to a • bonanza ’ point. The 
1867 it was once more revived and a sum town is building up rapidly, and Amherst 
of money voted by the Government of j bids fair to be one of the most lively and 
Ottawa to prosecute surveys of the same, j important towns in Nova Scotia, 
which was finally done, and estimates made Thus we have briefly sketched the out- 
upon the same, when it was found it would lines of the Ship-Railway which for nearly 
cost anywhere from eight to twelve millions j fourteen years engrossed the attention of 
of dollars to construct the same.^ The j one man, H. G. C. Ketchum, who, with a 
necessary funds or appropriations were marvellous energy and persistency of char- 
made to start the work, and it would pro acter, pushed the enterprise forward under 
bably have been undertaken and completed , difficulties that would have appalled oc- 
but for the sudden

:
H CHEERING !w

• . N
A. M. A. M. M.
7 00 IIe Halifax— leave.......

Richmond....................
Rockingham ...........
Bedford....,.................
W indsor J nno—leave 
Beaver Bank... 
Mount Uniaeke 
Ellershouse 
Newport ...
Wind,

The prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and 
the subscriber has1 7 25

7 12 7 40 
7 22 7 55

5
JUST WHAT lYOTT WaNT9

14 8 10
\ 17 8 50 to enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

27 9 25 The Cashier’s Nursery Rhyme.

Sing a song of Sing Sing,
A pocket full of wry ;

Four and twenty years for 
Prigging on the sly.

And when the copper nabbed 'tr, 
Skipping with the tin,

Wasn't that a pretty mess 
To catch a fellow in ?

37 8 34 10 00 
8 42 10 15
8 55 ! 10 34 

(9 04 11 10
9 19 1132

(9 32 ;(11 50;
(9 38 12 00
9 41 12 10 
9 51 | 12 25 
9 57 12 40

10 00 1 00 
10 25 1 40

(10 35 (1 55 ..
(10 40 (2 05 ..
10 45 2 15 ..

.........  10 52 2 30 ..
......... 11 05 2 45 .
.........  11 20 3 M ..
...........Ill 27 3 35 ..

.. 1 1 37 4 00 ..

40 on a
winter time, when a well-set and well-pro
vided table looks its cheeriest under the

I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF11 46 sur
48 Falmouth....................

11 ante port...................
Avonport........... .......
Horton Landing.......
Grand Pre..................
Wolfville.....................
Port Williams.......
Kentville—arrive....

Do—leave .......

3 GA.H,LOA3DS,53
flattering lamplight, for at no other time 
docs the juicy steak, the well-browned chop, 
or the dainty omelet, the well baked, crusty 
loaves, the golden butter and the quivering 
jelly look half so well. To please the eye 
is all the need, for it verily is ‘ half the 
battle ' to have food so pleasant to the eye 
that the jaded appetite departs and a rous
ing good hunger takes its place. Don't we 
all kuow the butter-be daubed, grimy dish 
of leather, which the housewife wretchedly 
recognizes as the juicy, well-cut steak she 
saw the butcher’s hoy bring in in the morn
ing—but, oh ! what has the domestic done 
with it ?

She probably fried it ! Now fried toof- 
stcak is neither fit for man nor beast (un
less it be the harmless cat that visits al
most everybody’s back yard), hut a well- 
broiled steak, not too brown nor yet un
done, but just right, is truly * a dish to set 
before a king,’ and if you don’t quite to- 
lieve this try it on your husband the next 
time he comes home tired to death from his

58dinary men, until it has assumed tangible
60

OVERTHROW OF THE DOMINION GOVERN- shape. THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time only 17 hours between 

Y armouth and Boston.

CONSISTING OF61
64MENT, THE INDOMITABLE WILL AND PLUCK 

under the leadership of Sir. John A. Me- of such .men as Ketchum deserves recogni- 
Donald, caused a halt in the matter. Cer- tion, and as the Ship Railway in after years 
tain parties in Ontario, who were opposed , carries hack and forth the commerce of the 
to the construction of this canal, worked two waters, it will be a living and lasting 
upon the feelings of the new leader of the j monument to the memory of the man who 
government. Alex McKenzie, with the re- conceived and carried into effect the great 
suit that a commission was appointed, enterprise.
headed by a gentleman named John \ Oung Whether it will pay of not, is the subject 
(a bitter opponent of the scheme), to in- of much discussion. Many assert most 
quire into the feasibility' of the canal. It xfigorously that it cannot pay. Others 
is needless to say that the report 
against the construction of the canal, and safely conceded the capitalists who have 
for the second time it ’cocaine a dead taken the matter in hand, backed by opinion 
letter.

At this time a gentleman engaged in rail- j 
way works in New Brnusxvick near the 
site of the proposed canal, and who hail 
been connected with a largo English rail- . 
way company in Great Britain, Brazil, etc., 
wrote a series of letters to the press ad- j 
vocating the construction of

A MARINE RAILWAY,

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
All t In - Very Latest Improved.

66
71 7 00

—‘(So,’ he said, in a broken voice, ‘ you 
refuse to marry me.’

‘ I do,’ she said, calmly and firyjy.
1 And I may not even hope ?’
* Yes,’ she responded thoughtfully, ‘ you 

may hope. '
‘ And why,’ he asked with renewed fer

vor, 1 do you say I may hope ?'
‘ Because,’ she rejoined softly, ' this Is a 

free country. ’

76 Coldbrook.......
78 Cambridge ....
80 Waterville ....
83 Berwick......
88 Aylesford.....
95,Kingston .....
9b Wilmot .........

102 Middleton .....
t08 Lawre nee town.......... 11 52 4 24
111 Paradise ....................(12 00 4 37

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
“ Y AYIRIMIO TTTH,”
TIT ILL leave Yarmouth for Bottvn every 

> > Wednesday and Saturday Ereninj#, 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railwav. Returning, will leave 
Lewies Wharf. Boston, at 10 a. m . every 
Twdoy and Friday, cocneeting at Yar 
mouth with triin for Halifax anct Intermed-

7
P M. --------

! î6 Bridgetown...............■ 12 13 4 5’  .......
UxtnSUti. ISdR.'.^ill ...........5 25 ....................................

the YARMOUTH Carrie- - regular mail to !_“0 Annap_ " *mT* ‘ 
and from Boston, and is the faslant Steamer jj. B —Tram* are run on Esatern Standard 
plying between N'-v-i Sc' n* and the United Time, one hour added will give llalifex time.

1 State- Fitted with Triple Expansion JSu- Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (f)Indi-
i gines, Electric Light:, Bi’ga Keel*, etc. sate» that Mraina stop otrty when eignal-

Tbe Steamer “ City of St. John" leaver >led, or when there are passengers to ret down 
Pickford A Blaok e wharf every Monday, at steamer " City of Montieello” leaves St. 
10 p. ns., for Yarmouth and intermedtat# John every Monday, Wednaadav, Thursday. 

When it is taken into consideration that . porU. returning leave» Yarmouth every Friday and -iaturday. a. rn., for Digby end
by this route up the Bay' of Fundy a Teasel i Thursday, at 8 a. m. Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis same
,;,d „„ w mbpmi ta» «,;

waters of the bay to the Gulf of St. Law- i ^ ^ CHASE L E BAKER, «onnectiutt each way between Annapolis and
rence in a very few hours, and saxe some Seet. and Tress. Manager. Digby. _ ^

and giving the salient points iu connection hundreds of miles of sail around the coast Ysmooth, April, "89. levroDP-by daily st*3 m ,^nd 2 45 *p.
with the idea in a vivid and comprehensive of Nova Scotia through the Gut of Can so ... ~.V ui.. and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m..

The gentleman was H. G. C. to reach the desired point, it is evident so,l - 11 I'- m•
uteamer “ New BrursKick leaves Anna

polis for Boston every Tuesday and Friday, 
p. m.. direct.

8learner “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Bor ton.

Steamers “State of Maine "and " Cumber 
land ” leave St. John every Monday, Wed ne» 
day and Friday, a. m., for Keaetpnrt, Portland 
and Boston.

Train» of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor 
Portland and Burton at 6.10 a. m., and 8.55 
a. m. and 8.30 p. iu.. daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Ticket» by the various routes-on 
sale at all Station».

take the opposite vice ; but it may ho —Judge—‘ Y’ou arc a freeholder.’
Prospective Juryman—‘ Yes, sir.’
J—Married or single 7
P J—Married three years ago last 

month.’
J- Have you formed or expressed any 

opinion------ ’
P J—Not since I was married, three 

years ago. ’—Bouton Post.

was The Mowers Have th<f only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all. and terms as good as can to given.
Kx change niakle for
A Urge quantity «f EXT RA PI Et » constantly in st.»;k.
Illustrated (Catalogue furnished free, ufion application.
All Maehims Warranted. Apply to

5 50
id n dime .

: of the

HIGHEST ENGINEERING SKILL AND TALENT

of Great Britain, have every reason to to- | 
lieve in the paying ca)iacities of the same. A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent

Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

i
Not Mutually Satisfactory.—Byron 

Tyek—‘ WeU, Mr. Fulton, I guess I’ll let 
you send me some coal again this season. 
The last was very satisfactory, especially 
in the matter of weight.’

Fulton—H’m, yes, how’ll C. O. D. suit 
you. The wait wasn’t very satisfactory lo 
me last time.’—Time.

hard day’s work—and see.
Heat the platter, amt put a piece of 

butter half the size of an egg in it to melt, 
add a dash of black pepper, several dashes 
of salt, anil a little hot water. Into this 
drop your broiled steak sizzling hot—and 
serve instantly, as lukewarm steak is a 
thing too dreadful to be contemplated ! 
With this, and a dish of mashed potatoes, 
a few sliced tomatoes, bread and butter, 
and tea or coffee, a baked apple or two, 
some olives, etc*., you have a meal good 
enough for, yes, even Sunday’s dinner, and 
as every housekeeper knows, that’s saying 
a good deal ! This is not very expensive 
either, although beefsteak is popularly con
sidered a costly viand. Say two pounds 
steak at 26 cents a pound, one quart of 
tomatoes at 5 cents, potatoes, etc., 5 cents, 
bread 4 cents, butter 12 cents (including 
tv hat is used in making steak gravy and in 
mashing the potatoes), salt, pepper, and 
olives 5 cents, apples and sugar 10 cents, 
tea, milk and sugar 7 or 8 cents. Just atout 
$1 all this comes to, and for a dinner for 3 
or 4 people it is not dear.

In the winter you can get a small chick
en and stew it gently, serving it with a 
sauce of thickened milk, with one or two 
hard toiled eggs cut up into it ; add butter 
and seasoning to it. With potatoes, celery, 
bread, butter, tea, and mince pie. this 
dinner will cost $1 ; of course milk and 
sugar, etc., are included iu this estimate of 
a dinner for two or three persons.

But if you want a very much cheaper 
dinner than these which I haxre given here,

/ Or to the following Agents : —
/

ALEX. TURPLE,
Branville Ferry.

ROBT WILKINS,
Phinney M t.

S. D R. RITCHIE, 
Annapolis.

GEO. L. MUNROE,
Paradise. I

JOHN I. NIXON,
Mnrgaretvtlie.

manner.
Ketchum, C. E., a Nexs- Bnmsxvicker by that ship owners will not be slow to avail 
birth, and whose knowledge of the country 1 themselves of the route once it is made to 
and the cost of constructing public works ' them fully. That these ships, either empty 
stood him in good stead. Mr. Ketchum s or loaded, can be transported in safety, ad- 
proposition was to construct docks on piits of no doubt. Therefore, as the euor- 
either end, lay down rails, aud by a system | ntous tonnage of the two waters, which, 
of hydraulic presses lift the vessels from under the era of prosperity that is dawning 
the water on to the rails, and by locomotix'e 1 upon Canada is fast assuming still greater 
power transport vessels up to say one proportions, it is toyond question only a 
thousand tons in size with their contents matter of

A Good Memory.—Cant wait.- ; ‘ Say, 
do you remember that five dollar hill I 
loaned you ?’

Owen Long : * Remember it, sir, I never 
forget a favor like that. Y’ou haven’t got 
another five about you, have you ?’

—‘ I wish yon would give me that gold 
ring on your finger," said a village dandy 
to a country girl, ‘ for it resembles the 
duration of my love for you—it has no end
ing.’ ‘ Excuse me, sir ; I choose to keep 
it as emblematic of my love for you—it has 
no beginning.’

A B. ARMSTRONG, Nictaux.

IN THE COUNTY COURT.
r BETWEEN

EDWIN RUBBLES and WILLIAM Y. 
FOSTER, Plaintiff,

— end —
best ’ Defendant.FREDERICK HILL.a very ^>rt time when this 

safely from water to water. That it would roQte will to taxed to its utmost capacity 
not cost more than half as much as tlie I ^ accommodate the traffic xrhich must 
talked-of-canal—that the Dominion Gov- | nat„ rally flow over it. Those who have i 
eminent should subsidize the same so that watched the scheme carefully and know 
a company might to organized in London VIr. Ketchum, feci sanguine as to the suc- 
or elsewhere to carry the scheme to

g To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 
of the County of Annapolis, nr hi» Deputy, in 
front of the office of T. 1>. Ruggles & Son», in 
Bridgetown, in said County, on
Thursday, 7th day of November,

A.D. 1889, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.

■

SÎ
J W. KING. General Manager,

in place of 1‘. Inné», resigned. 
Kentville, June 7th, 1889.

—A great many girls say ‘ no ' at first ; 
but, like the photographer, they know how 
to retouch their negatives.They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS
SOLE AGENTS, i 

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

cess of the scheme in a financial point ofconi' • in •struction.
The ideas advanced met with approx al 

by some, while in the majority of cases it 
was ridiculed

view in the near future. Harry—‘ I wonder why the English dude 
wears such wide trousers V Jack—‘To 
match his accent, I should say.’

A LL the estate, right, title, interest,claim, 
! T\ property and demand whiah the above 

named defendant, at the time of the record-• THE 'IT WILL CERTAINLY BE A PROUD DAY 

for j|he Chignecto Marine-Transport Rail
way Company when it is in a position to 
transport its first ship across this railway, 
aud as it wilLI-e the first ship railway in 
operation in the world, its opening will ui 
all probability he witnessed by thousands 
from all quarters. It will certainly to a 
red-letter day for Mr. Ketchum who for
mulated the scheme aud carried it to com 
pletion.

> ing of the Judgment herein had, or which he 
now ha*, of, in, to, or out of all that certain 
lot of

The luckiest thing about the horse- 
shoï over the door is that it doesn’t drop 
on your head.

AND LOOKED UPON AS CHIMERICAL

LAND,in the highest degree. Undaunted by the 
oppoeitition of doubters or opponents, Mr. 
Ketchum went on quietly working up the 
details of his scheme and persistently urged 
it upon the attention of the government 
and capitalists. Finally the Dominion 
Government, through the interx-ention of 
Sir Charles Tupper, then a prominent 
member of the Cabinet, concluded to sub
sidize the scheme, and the sum of $130,000

iituate in Inglewood, so called, and bounded 
as follow» :—

On the north by lands of Jesse Mitchell, on 
the oast by lands of Charles Marshall, on the 
south by lands belonging to the estate of the 
late Joseph Jackson, and on the west by the 
Bay Shore road, so-called, containing two 
acres, more or less, together with all and 
singular the houses, buildings and appurten
ances thereto.

The seme having been levied on under an 
execution issued on a judgment obtained in , ,
the above action and duly registered at the buy four pounds of round steak in one 
office of the Registrar of Deeds at Bridgetown piece, and stew the whole gently, until 
for more than one year.

TERMS —Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

X Self Made.
•* A wealthy business man, not long ago, 

made a short visit to his native town, a 
thriving little place, and while there was 
asked to address the Sunday school on the 
general subject of success in life.

“ But I don't know that I have anything 
to say, except that industry and honesty 
win the race,” he answered.

Y’our very example would be inspiring, if 
you would tell the story of your life,” said 
the superintendent. “ Are you not a self- 
made man ? ”

“ I don't know about that.”
' “ Why, I’ve heard all about your early 
struggles ! You went into Air. Wheel
wright's office when you were only ten — ”

“ So I did ! So I did ! But my mother 
got me the pliHie ; and while I was there 
saw that I had something to eat, aud when 
I got discouraged, told me to cheer up and 
remember that tears were for babies. ”

“ While you were there you studied by 
yourself—”

“ Oh no, bless you, no ! Not by myself. 
Mother heard my lessons every night, aud 
made me spell long words while she beat 
up cakes for breakfast. I remember one 
night I got so discouraged I dashed my 
writing-book, ugly with pot-hooks and 
tammels, into the fire, and she burned her 
hands pulling it out.”

“ Well, it was certainly true, xvas’nt it, 
that as soon as you had saved a little 
money, you invested in fruit, and 1 vegan to 
peddle it ouf on the evening train ? ”

The rich man’s eyes twinkled, and then 
grew moist over the fun and pathos of some 
old recollection.

“Yes,’'he said slowly, “and I should 
like to tell you a story connected with that 
time. Perhaps that may do the Sunday- 
school gooil. The second lot of apples I 
tought for peddling wore speckled and 
wormy. I had been cheated by the man of 
whom 1 bought them, and I could not afford 
the loss. The night after I discovered they* 
were unfit to eat, I crept down cellar, and 
tilled my basket as usual.

“ They looked very well on the outside,”
I thought, “aud perhaps none of the peo
ple who buy them will ever come this way 
again. I’ll sell them, and just as soon as 
they are gone, I’ll get some sound ones.” 
Mother was singing about the kitchen as I 
came up the cellar stairs. I Loped to get 
out of the house without discussing the 
subject of sound fruit, but in the twinkling 
of an eye she had seen and was upon me.

“ Ned,” she said, in a clear voice, “ what 
are you going to do with those speckled 
apples ? ”

“ 8e—sell them,” stammered I, ashamed 
in advance.

“ Then you'll he a cheat, and I shall be 
ashamed to call you my son,” she said, 
promptly. “Oh, to think you could dream 
of such a sneaking thing as that ! ” Then 
she cried, and I cried, and—I’ve never been ,
tempted to cheat since. No, sir, I have’nt 
anything to say in public about my early 
struggles ; but I wish you’d remind your 
boys and girls every Sunday that their 
mothers are probably doing far more for 
them than they do for themselves. Tell 
them, too, to pray that those dear women 
may live long enough to enjoy some of the 
prosperity they have won for their chil
dren — for mine didn’t.” — Youth's Com- 
jianitm,

MORE INCAKETHAD OTHER MAKES.
THE KEY TO HEALTH.THE BACKDS WATER MOTORShiloh’s Consumption Cure. HzMTV Mûl'CTAil

This is toyond question the most suceuss- 11(11 1 | HI Dl II
ful Cough Mediciiid we have ever sold, a 
few doses in'ffkriahly cure the worst cases of 

gh, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its 
wonderful success in the cure of Consump- 
tion is without a parallel in the history of 
medicine. Since its first discovery it has ! 
toen sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a 
Cough we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 
10 cents, 30 cento, and 61. If your Lungs 
are sore, (9iest or Rack lame, use .Shiloh #
Porous Plaster. Sold by Ift-s. delflois &
Primrose, Bridgetown,and Dr. Morse, Law
rence town.

1

0
—is the most—

Economical Power Known
i/

per annum for a term of twenty years was 
voted, in aid of the enterprise. Armed 
with this contract and the promise of a 
free right of way from the municipality of 
Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Ketchum pressed his scheme for years be
fore capitalists in London with varying 

but finally succeeded in interesting

Cou . This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between

—: fob :—
tsnder, taking care not to let it burn. 
When done it will be very soft all through, 
hut is firm enough to cut in slices, (at the 
table): the juice can to thickened for gravy. 
This is a good, savory dish, and very 
cheap, ami as the meat costs but 12 to 15 
ôents a pound, and much richer than sir
loin steak in flavor. Hie four pounds will 
last two days easily, as very little at a time 
satisfies hunger as it is so rich and nutri
tious. Then with oysters at 40 cents a 
quart, milk at 7 cents a quart, crackers at 
10 cents a pound, with a fexv cents’ worth 
of pickles, some nicely buttered toast, and 
an apple pudding or dumpling, a hearty 
dinner, costing less than 80 cents, can to 
t iade for three or four people. Any house
keeper can make up savory breakfasts and 
suppers, hut dinners arc the tothers of 
their lives ! Those are the ones that I want 
to help. For breakfast if you have good 
coffee—oh ! how rare a thing to find—good 
bread or biscuits and a tiny chop neatly 
served, you will send your breadwinner to 
work as well satisfied as though he had 
breakfasted oh four courses at some aristo
cratic clue ! Vary the meat as much as 
possible. Give him a lightly-made omel- 
lette ; a well-broiled rasher of bacon, 
dropped eggs on toast, croquettes of fish or 
meat (just simple hash, but be sure to al
ways call them croquettes to Him ; he will 
eat them as croquettes, when he would not 
look at them as hash—funny, isn’t it?) and 
toiled eggs have a different dish e\-ery day 
of the week, so as to keep up a variety of 
food, and to prex-eut his tiring of home 
cooking.

There are dozens of other dishes that will 
suggest themselves to you as you go on. 
Have two rules hard and fast ; one of which

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY -, 1BRIDGETOWN & HORTON. It take» but little room.
It never gets out of repair.

It can not blow up.
It requires no luel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up; no a«he« to 

clean away ; no extra insurance t* pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no coal bills 

to pay ; and it is always ready 
fer use.

I» is invaluable for'bloxring Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Mix- 
Oh’nee, Turning Lathes, Peru I1 Saws, Grind 
Stotis, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines. Feed 
Cutteia, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above a'l

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynoss 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

' T. eiLBULN A CO., Proprietors. Toronto.

If B will sIrdU st «Mènerons’ Stable on
I 1 Saturday, 25th May, and remain ontU 

Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through

This horse weighs 1260 lbs. ; is fine style 
ami action If as a record of 2 46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

E. RUBLES.
Solicitor for Plaintiff*.

Dated Bridgetown, October 8th, 1889. 5it32
success,
prominent, engineers in Loudon in the 
scheme, notably the renowned

the season.

CHEAP t
JOHN FOWLER, C. E.,

and Benjamin Baker, C. E., of London 
whose names rank foremost among the en
gineering fraternity of Great Britain, if 
not the world. The result was at last the 
final formation of a company and the se
curing of the no-essary capital to authorize 
the starting of the works, and in the sum
mer of 1S88 the work of construction was 
commenced and is now being prosecuted 
with interesting energy.

The line runs from the north of the Mis- 
siquash River, at the head of the Bay of

Horse Kili.f.d. -On Saturday night as 
Mr. Nathaniel Davison was on his way 
from Falmouth to Windsor, with his horse 
and wagon, he came into collision with an
other team near the lane leading up from 
the station, and his horse got clear of the
shafts and ran away. Soon after the horse .. ... ,
was found up the lane, dead. IIoxv the Ï ***' subscriber offer* for sale that very 
death was occasioned is not known, but it ,r* v "j66'? 4-roperty MIDDLE-
ie supposed the horse may liavc stepped on ! *>uft** *< A»r.a„ohs. and J>rovtee« of
,, Fl • i -, e 17 a iii i • Nov# on the Post Rvsd ftua in thethe traces, pitched forward and broke 1m im^iaee ,„igU.orh,s i of Railway Station, 
necK, as his neck wat broken. Mr. Ihvii *Ts!Arr»nh Office, Port Office ami Churohe*. 
son has been* most unfortunate with his ; •on-listing-tf Hprea superior
horse* Soon alter haying a valuable four j goijf * thriving voung orchimi < f, about -me 
year old colt took some kind of distemper I baud red and fifty Apple Trees of choice 

Fundy, to Tidnish on the Straits of North- i T,,Çsv horses were worth all of selected fruit, and conveniently divided
, , , . „ . . . q , ! 5300.—Journal. ! into hay, tillage aud pasture fonds, fa well

umbcrland, perfectly straight ta .— — ' and tbor< . ly
inched house, wood bonne, hern, stables, etc., 

in good repair. Term* easy.
JONATHAN WOODBURY.

May 14th. tf —. for :~
I

CASH !Farm for Sale ■
-

;
FLOUR,

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORME AL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300 • ! -

Executor's Notice.Send for circular to the Baokua Water 
Motor Co,. Newark, Nf, J-. -Lating paper you 
saw advertisement it* ■\ LL persons having (hit legal demands 

j\ against the estate of jSaniuel Daniels, 
late .if Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested' to render the 
,same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from Ihe date hereof ; and 

the Faid eytate are

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

Bath Brothers’
L ive rv Stables -J VHAItLI’S M- DANIELS,

BRIDGETOWN. mania »oos».-x.

1,
dead level, and is planned so as to convey 
SUITS OF ONE THOUSAND TONS CAPACITY 
from water to water. There will be a 
double track of the ordinary railway gauge, 
four feet eight and one-half inches, and 
eighteen feet in xx-idth from centre to cent re ; 
the rails being atout 110 lbs. to the yard. 
The cradle on which the ships rest will to 
carried on these rails by a powerfully-built 
system of trucks and wheels, probably 240 
wheels at least, so that the load will he 
evenly distributed. The locomotives will 
be very heavy and powerful and calculated 
to move with ease at the rate of ten miles 
an hour for the largest vessels to be carried.

On the Bay of Fundy side will be con
structed a dock 530 feet long and 
300 feet wide, with a gate sixty feet 
wide and thirty feet high to inclose the 
water when the tide is out, as in the Bay 
of Fundy there is at this point an average 
rise and fall of tide of thirty feet. At the 
inner end of this there is to be a lifting 
dock 230x60 feet, of first-class masonry. 
The whole basin will be forty feet deep or 
about fifty feet below the grade of the rail
way. The lifting docks will contain twenty 
hydraulic presses for lifting vessels with 
their cargoes to

f

When Baby wae aiek, we gave her Castoria,
When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When .he became Mis», ,he clung to Castoria, j . LL per8Cn, Uavin|i a„y „gai demands 
When she hsd Children, she gave them UMtorü* A against the extate of the late Albert

j Marshall, -Esq . of CUreaoe Centre, dece***J 
! are hereby required to render the same duly 
I a nested, to the subscriber within six month*

----- ■ +-------------- j from the date hereof, and all persons indebted
to tbo said estate are required to make im
mediate payment t<« the ondert-igned.

ALBERTA A.MARSHALL.
Sole Adiuin'utratri x. 

Clarence Centre, July 8rd, 1889.

Administration Notice, N. H. PHINNEY.i Executors.
fim Nov. 19th, 1888.Bridgetown, June 4<tli, 188H.

for the DEAF ! -v SCHOONERCUREi Temple Bar,P»ck’* Patent Improved Cueniqued Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY LEST'»F.F TUE REARING, 
U„ matter whether deaft.c-s is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injurie» tu the natural drums. 
Always in pusitior.bnt mvisfrble tv others and 
eomt'ortabln to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispersbeard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send
of proofs free. Address, P. UISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y.

it r|hb.

Shooting Murder.—Columbia, S. C., 
Sept. *28.—Alfred Barnett and Allen Pettus, 
young white fanners, had a difficulty about 
a young woman named Carrie Black. The 
rivals met at church Wednesday night, 
when Pettus asked Barnett to walk off xvith 
him into the woods to talk over the trouble. 
A few minutes afterwards two shots were 
heard. An investigation disclosed the life
less body of Barnett, with two wounds in 
the region of his heart. The murdered 
man was unarmed. Pettus is still at large. 
Carrie Black, upon being informed of the 
murder, swallowed landanaum, from the ef
fects of which she died yesterday morning. 
A posse l^s gone in search of Pettus.

Capt. Longmire.

mu IS well known packet schooner will ply 
i regularly between ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN during the season.

6ui\ "WXTE have purchased from Mr F. FitiRan- 
VV dolph the entire stock and good will 

of bis Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock of Mr. W. J. Gleneross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

t- Administrator's Notice,
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of the late Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, lato of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twel va months from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

;/ Apply on board to1 17y
CAPT. J. LONGMIRE.

JSTOTICE.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

is, have as little of pastry aud sweets as 
possible, and the other is, have all the ripe 
fruit at all seasons of the year that you 
can eat—or afford. Besides these rules, 
never grow indifferent to your husband’s 
comfort ; try to be always neatly dressed ; 
be cheerful, and your ‘good man ’ shall 

Remember that neglect killls 
else in this

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, Maroh 12th, 1889.And Fancy Goods.TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS tf
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
Single or Doable Teems for Wnlding 

Parlies Furnished a* Short Notice 
auil Pitied up In Best Style.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

O-AJRsID

W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.

EJB Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889. , JOHN 7,. BENT.In Many Forms.
Dyepepeia assumes many phases, all dis

agreeable to the sufferer, yet it takes no 
form which from two to four bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters will not cure. B. 
B. B. cures dyspepsia, tones the weak 
stomach, aids digestion, sharpens the appe
tite and renovates the entire system.

bless you.
love quicker than anything 
wide world ; and therefore keep the pro
mise made before God’s altar, to love and 
honor your husband. This you can best 
do by making him comfortable in his 
home.—Boston Globe.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.with your name in 
F ancy Ty p e, 2 6 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen only 25 cts.(stamps.) Book of 2006 i 
styles, free with each order. Agents Wanted.
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI- Fob S.' T.r.—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good
MORE, MP-__________ ____________________  order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at once.

Having a power eutter we have no further 
use for the machine.

RUBBER STUMP J. M. OWEN,
H.8. BATH. HA KRISTER - AT - LAW, MIDDLETON, -

Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16 tf

oxv::
L -j

Notary Public, ^Ical Estate Agent.
^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—

. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.A H FIGHT OF FORTY FEKT.

Vessels will bo brought up when the tide
asie %Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

>-::
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